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A MORNING TONIC

(Iffland.)

He is great who can be what he
wishes; he is wise who wishes to do
what he can.

THE FULLEST REPORTS.

'llie News aiul Observer highly ap-

preciates the many expressions of ap-

proval of the remarkably full and cor-

rect report of the Methodist Confer-

ence which adjourned in Wilson on

Mo lay afternoon The report was

well and conscientiously done by Mr.

Edward L. Conn, of the regular staff.
Mr. Conn also reported the meeting of

the Presbyterian Synod at its recent

session at Red Springs. The work

was so satisfactorily done that the Mod-

erator wrote a letter to the editor of
the paper thanking it, in the name of

the church, for sending Mr. Conn to

report the Synod. Tonight the Bap-

tist State Convention will meet in

the Baptist Tabernacle and continue
in session until Monday. The Baptist
hosts in the State, who cannot accept

Raleigh’s warm hospitality, will find

full and interesting reports in The
News and Observer. The work will be

done by Mr- Conn, who is a delegate

to the Baptist State Convention from

the First Baptist church of Raleigh.
His membership in the convention and
his deep interest in the work of his

church guarantee reports that will be

appreciative and reliable.
The annual gatherings of the re-

ligious organizations of the State are
of yital interest to North Carolina, not

alone from a religious standpoint, but
as well from the standpoint of mak-

ing good citizens, for they ant 1 fore-

most iu character building, and the

world is coming more than ever to

realize that .personal integrity and
lofty character are the first essentials
of good citizenship.

Tlio News and Observer, speaking

for the city of Raleigh, extends a

cordial welcome to the 1,000 delegates

who will honor Raleigh by their pres-
ence.

MORE COTTON TO TIIE ACRE.
n

Several statements showing large

yields of cotton have been printed in
these columns, showing that farmers
are every year more and more quit-
ting the practice of being contented
with a small yield to the acre. G. W.
Long, of Rowan, has this year raised

5 1-2 bales of 500 pounds each on
four acres, and from eight acres he
picket! nine bales of the same weight.

Another farmer in 'Rowan raised 1,-

900 pounds from three fourths of an

acre. And Rowan is not regarded Oy

Eastern farmers as eoual to Edge-

combe and Anson as cottor counties.
The labor problem and other things

admonish the farmer that he should

not plant any land in cotton unless

with fair seasons it will produce at

least one half a hale of cotton to the
acre. A farmer can’t make a living

upon the old plan of making one third

of a ba'e of cotton to the acre.

The New York papers are after the

trio. Already McCurdy has gone, and
and now they are demanding the head

of McCall and Murphy. They ought

to add Morton too. His rebate record
is almost as bad as Alexander s, and

Alexander knows more about insur-

ance in a day than Morton will learn

i n a yea r.

Does prosperity increase matri-
mony? The Chatham Record thinks

it ought to do so, but in that county

this year there were only 183 mar-

riages as against 201 the previous

twelve months. Some people think

adversity promotes matrimony be-

cause then one needs a partner in dis-

tress.

The only folks who could possibly

lose anything by the government regu-

lation of railroad rates are the men

who make millions on watered rail-

road stock and get fancy salaries. The

suggestion that it could result in de-
creasing the pay of railway employes

is too absurd for serious argument.

A newspaper in Washington prints a

story, evidently inspired by Republi-

can politicians that Cortelyou only

spent $1,800,000 to elect Roosevelt

while in 1892 the Democrats spent

$4,200,000 to elect Cleveland. The fig-

ures should be reversed.

Mr. Roosevelt dates his message at

“The White House” which is a better
term for a Republic than the “Execu-
tive Mansion.” We could only wish
that he had no imperialistic views that

are contrary to the spirit of a Repub-
lic.

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Before he was chosen to the Presi-

dency, Mr. Roosevelt had made repu-

tation as an author. He has a popu-

lar style as a writer and his English

is virile. He has the gift of writing

as graphically as he talks. Many pub-
lic men, who talk charmingly, write in

a stilted manner, and their state

papers are of the dry-as-dust kind.
They do not know how to treat pub-
lic questions >n a state paper interest-

ingly. This is Mr. Roosevelt’s forte,

for ho writes better than he speaks,
and his sty’e is direct, simple and

trenchant. You rarely doubt his

meaning. Sometimes he is discursive,

but it is of a sort that is never dull.
He writes upon elemental questions as
if he were writing of new problems,
and discusses the question of public
honesty as if it were not as old as

governments, and repeats o’d truisms
with an air of saving something fresh.
So much does he do that that the late

Tom Reed once drawled out, “Mr.

Roosevelt thinks he discovered the

Ten Commandments.” Rut, instead

of that being a ground of criticism, it

is rather to he set down to his credit,

for the old fundamental, and common
principles are ever new in their appli-

cation. Every man who writes for

the public should, in a sense, regard

himself as a preacher of righteousness

and honesty, and the reiteration of the

old elemental truths and doctrines in

the present message strengthens rathei
than weakens it. This would not be

true if it seemed that they were luggea

it bodily, but Mr. Roosevelt has the

literary -ift to incorporate a demand

for honesty and rate regulation so ad-
mirably as to make one think they are
as closely re'ated as the Siamese twins.

Every citizen who wishes to he in-

formed owes it to himself to read care-
fully the message of the President at

every approaching session of Congress,

for ho is sure to read the succinct
statemont of the national problems
that confront the people. These an-
nual reviews of matters of nublic con-

cern give to business men, who lack

the time to study the reports of all

the departments, such information as

gives them the view-point of the Pres-

ident. Therefore we print the full text

of the message and commend its care-

ful reading to ail subscribers.
Mr. Roosevelt, without any ”ifs’

or “ands” plunges at once into the dis-

cussion of Hie question that is to en-

gross the attention of th ! s session of

Congress—the granting of the powei

to regulate inter-state railroad rates.

Mr. Roosevelt follows closely* lines

of his Raleigh speech, and makes an

argument, that is unanswerable. The

principle which he Insists upon—the
power to fix a rate to go into effect at

l time to lie determined by the Com-
mission—is essential to any legislation
that will give relief- It is that or noth-

ing. The attempt will be made to try

to get in amendments that will enable

railroads to postpone the operation ol

the new rat* unti' delays and contin-

uances in the courts make regulation

a farce. That is the Elkins program

and . the program of the school that

seeks to kill the proposed legislation

by hugging it to death. They are

more to be feared than the Samuel
Spencers and their little organs who

fight the whole legislation and de-

nounce !t as anarchistic and socialis-
tic and denounce its advocates as dem-

agogues. To he sure such epithets are

hurled at the National Democratic
Convention ard all Democrats who

stand op the Democratic national plat-

form rs well ns a* the President and

those Reouhlicans who have got on

this sound Democratic plank. The leg-

islation proposed by Mr. Roosevelt in

his message docs not give to the Inter-

State Commission as large or far-

reaching powers with respect to inter-

state transportation as the Legislature

of North Carolina has given to the

Corporation Commission of this State,

tt is in fact a measure so conservative
and moderate that nobody ought to

¦ >ppos > it except those railroad mag-

nates whose motto was expressed bv

their chief in his famous saying, “the

people be d —d.”

To illustrate one need of conferring

this power: Within the last three
years, bv change of classification and
other methods, the freight rate on cer-

tain paper used by a", hook and job
printers has been increased one hun-

dred per rent. There is no remedy.

More than that: Because of discrimi-
nation in inter-State rates. Raleigh,

Greensboro, Winston-Salem, Asheville,

and other North Carolina towns, have

to sit quietly bv and see Virginia cities

monopolizing the bulk of the wholesale

business that naturally belongs to

North Carolina towns. There is not a

wholesale merchant in North Caro-

lina who does not favor such regula-

tion and it means justice and money in

the pockets of every consumer. The

Elkins law was -assed to stop discrim-

inations, but the admission of rehate-
giver Morton shows that it did not

stop rebates or any of the evils at

which it was said to be aimed. There

will he no end of rebates and discrim-
inations, as well as no ending of ex-
tortionate rates, until the Givernment

is given the power to fix rates. Such

power would not injure any railroad
that wishes nothing but a fair returh
upon the money invested, but as the

big 'ines that virtually constitute a

transportation trust are now levying

a freight tax to pay dividends on

watered stock and out Hydein«- Hyde
in extravagance and graft, they are re-

solved if possible to prevent the ex-

posure that would follow legislation

and to resist a consequent reduction of

rates. In their eyes the shinners and

consumers are as “anarchistic” as Mc-
Call, McCurdy, Perkins, and the rest

of the grafters thought the inquisitive

policy-holders were.
Failure to enact such legislation as is

demanded in the Democratic National

platform and in the President's mes-

sage would lie failure to do the press-
ing -duty of the hour.

Yesterday Mr. Thomas, of North

Carolina, introduced a bill to put pri-

vate car lines and refrigerator cars
under the Inter-State Commission, and

the President makes that recommen-
dation in his message. This is a mat-

ter of vital interest to the large truck-
ing interests of Eastern North Caro-

lina. The car line monopoly would
have almost bankrupted the straw-

berry section this year if the Legisla-

ture had not enacted a law imposing

heavy penalties upon railroads which

did not furnish prompt dispatch, but

the cost of refrigeration and other

charges has imposed an unduly heavy

burden upon the truckers. Unless tlie

legislation demanded in the Demo-

cratic National platform and urged by

the President is enacted, there is no

hope of securing proper# reductions in

the present high charges. The Presi-

dent truly says that “the question of

transportation truly lies at the root of

all industrial success” and this is

particularly true in the matter of

truck and perishable products

where quick dispatch and moderate
rates are essential to save from ruin.

As related to regulation of railroad

rates, the President urges safety ap-

pliances to reduce accidents to em-

ployes and the traveling public and
also urges a regulation of the hours

of labor of men employed on railroads.

Nine-tenths of the railroad accidents
are preventable by the proper invest-

ment of money in safety appliances,
the keeping up of track and equip-

ment, and not keeping men at work

long hours until they cannot exercise

the vigilance necessary to avert acci-

dents.

Upon the question of labor, the

President reiterates his well known

views and adds recommendations that

full and complete statistics on child

labor and labor by women be secured

with a view to legislation that will

prevent the grinding of the seed-corn

or the decrease of marriage and the

birth-rate now consequent upon the

employment of five million women in

gainful pursuits.

The scandals exposed in the gigantic

insurance companies are used by him

as an argument for Federal control of

all insurance- companies, doing inter-

state business. The argument he

makes is plausible, but what can Con-
gress* do, if if were in a mood to

carry out his recommendation, in the

face of the SuptTnfo Court decision

that life insurances is not inter-State,

commerce, and therefore not under

the control of Congress? National su-

pervision of insurance is not desirable
if it were legal. As long as that de-

cision stands. Congress cannot grant

the power asked by Mr. Roosevelt
and desired by certain great life in-

surance companies that think such

supervision and control would relieve

them of State taxes. State supervision,

and enable them to escape all real

taxation and supervision. As a matter

of fact no State has done its duty as

to insurance companies, but with the

awakened public conscience we are

much more apt to get proper regula-

tion by forty-five States than by one

central power. In North Carolina,

the Governor will recommend such

changes in insurance laws as will gb*'

power in this State to compel insur-

ance companies to do justice to thcr

policy-holders, instead of policy-sellers
if the Legislature is composed of

policy-holders, instead of policy-*^lers,
the needed legislation and enforce-
ment can be secured, but if the in-

surance trust can pack the State Sen-

ate (as is now their plan acting in

concert with the transportation trust)

the State can do nothing. Hut we

have ten-fold more chance of defeat-

ing the monopolists .in the State than

in the Federal government-

The President repeats his recom-

mendation for a law making public

all campaign contribution*, but is

careful not to advocate requiring polit-

ical managers of 1904 to make resti-

tution for ail trust money received fur

carrying on the campaign that re-

sulted in his election. That would be
embarrassing, very. But all the same

his recommendation for the future is

on the right line and is what the
Democrats tried to get before the last

Presidential! election. He makes no

further allusion under the head of
Federal elections, giving no aid or

comfort in the message to the Crum-

packer or Force bill schemes that
have threatened the South in the past

Congresses, and seemed to have ap-

proval at the White House.

The large space devoted to advocat-

ing arbitration for international dis-

putes would indicate that the man

who has been glorifying war is about
to become a man of peace, but he

declaims much in this connection
upon the necessity of being ready to

fight and against anything like ex-

pecting The Hague Conference to end

war. It is to be hoped that the new
conference will be followed by better
results than the last, for since that
conference England has whipped the
¦Boers and stolen their country, Amer-
ica lias bought colonists at two dol-

lars a head and stolen their country,

while Russia and Japan have fought

the most bloody war of the century.
And all these wars could have been

. averted but for the greed of the larger

nations which tried to put in practice
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the doctrine “Let him take who has

the power and let him keep who

can.”

The President's attitude on the Mon-

roe doctrine is full of danger He is

stretching it far beyond any idea that
was in Jefferson’s hea>d when he first
sugested the basis of it to Monroe, and

if this new idea as to what the Mon-

roe Doctrine is prevails the United

States Government will find itself con-

verted into a great Collecting Agency,
and will in a measure be doing in

South American Republics what Eng-

land has done in Egypt. We arc tread-
ing on dangerous ground if we make

the Monroe Doctrine a piece of india
rubber to be stretched to the point

where it may break. By holding to

that doctrine as enunciated, our posi-
tion is impregnable. If we interpret

it to give us the right to decide
whether a South American Republic

owes or does not owe a debt, and to

compel the payment of such debts as

we think are proper, have we not

unnecessarily opened a Pandora’s box

of evils? Jefferson and Monroe and

Adams would not recognize even the

fringe of such a Monroe Doctrine as

Mr. Roosevelt has constructed in his
message.

The army and navy recomnicnda
tions are more moderate than expect-

ed. The army should be reduced even
more and the navy should be stead <y

enlarged. The plan suggested for its

enlargement seems to a land-lubber to

be wise-

Upon immigration and naturaliza-
tion la\Vs the President is particularly

string and sensible. We need all tin

good immigrants we can get who

will 1 .‘conic good American citizen;

but we must put up the bars high

against much of the socialistic am

lazy crowd that steamships and b

contractors are pouring into our great

cities. And those who are admitted
ought not to be naturalized until they

show fitness for citizenship. The Know

Nothing idea of keeping them here

twenty-one years was repellant to good

men whose coming is desired, hut some

practical step to restrict immigration

and naturalization is greatly ruie-le

As to the matter <>f Chinese immigia

tion. continued strict exclusion of

Chinese laborers is urged together

with a broader policy toward other

Chinamen who come to this country

on business, styidy or pleasure. It will

be difficult to' keep out the coolies

if the bars are let down, but if that

can be done there is every reason why

we should meet the desires of China

in respect to this matter partic-

ularly since China is the largest con-

sumer of our cotton goods.

The President .takes a decidedly op-

timistic view *nf o«f*ditions in Panama

a view not shared toy any of the
newspaper men wh6 have visited our

new possession of which we raped Co-

lumbia last year. However, the Presi-

dent is determined to make conditions
as good as he now believes they are

and to press the work. The whole
country is with him in that undertak-

ing regardless of the former differ-

ences as to the best route and the

methods , employed of grabbing

Panama.

’ As to the Philippines, the Presi-
dent is equally optimistic. Indeed his

optimism is greatest when dealing

with the conditions that arc the worst-

He has away of seeing things as he

wishes to see them, and like Mark

Tapley is never jolly except when try-

ing to overcome difficulties. His treat-

ment of the Philippine condition does

not tally with the unofficial news from

those suffering people who have re-

ceived nothing that has really helped

them from American rule. The cul-

mination of the President s views is

that experience has shown that they

are unfit for self-government because

they have not shown it under a gov-

ernment imposed upon them again; t

their will! That is logic for you—the
sort‘of logic that we may expect from

all our imperialists, who subvert the

principles upon which our government

was founded in their desire to make

America “a world power’ upon

“whose dominion the sun never sets.”

The hope for better things' for the

Filipinos is not even held out to them,

though he brags on how Cuba hi;

justified our help and recommends

that free suffrage be given to the

Porto Ricans, barge expenditures arc

recommended in Hawaii, Porto Ricg
and our other possessions, and tlie

trail of colonial evils runs through the

whole treatment of our insular attain-;.

A greatly enlarged consular serve e

is urged with a view to making it

more efficient. Alaska deserves a

delegate and Alaskan Indians should
be given the ballot, he says, and all

the rights of white men.

When the Republicans wished to

increase their power in the Senate,

they admitted all the Northern te:t

tories, and in their greed they cut

South Dakota in two and admitted it

as two States. But they refused to

admit Arizona and New Mexico, larger

in territory and with a larger popu-

lation than some of the territories

admitted, because they had generally

been Democratic. And they have re-

fused Statehood to the Indian terri-

tory for the sa me reason, and denied

it to Oklahoma because its nearness to

Arkansas. Texas and Missouri might

make it Democratic- Instead of a i
mitting each of these territories as a

separate State, as was dme w ith
Idaho, Montana and the others, the

President recomends that New Mexico
and Arizona be compelled to marry

and be admitted as °ne and

that likewise Oklahoma and the In-

dian Territory be likewise united and

sired by the people of either terri-
admitted as one State. This is not de-
tory. They have divers interests. Each

is large enough and has enough ter-
ritory and population for a State, and
each should be admitted separately.
To try to force union and admission
is without precedent or fairness.

The people of North Carolina w.ll

be greatly surprised, in view of his

earnest advocacy of the Appalachian

Forest Reserve in his Raleigh speech,
that he makes no mention of it in the

very place where advocacy would do

good. This surprise is heightened be-

came he devotes nearly a column

to discussing National parks and for-

est reserves Has he forgotten his Ral-

eigh speech, or does he think this

Congress will start no new parks'

The recommendation of President

McKinley that the time had come for

the Nation to care for the graves .of

the Confederate dead is approved, and

endorsed.
Little is said upon the revenues

and currency. Upon the tariff question

he writes in away that lacks clear-

ness. His brief declaration is mudtij.
You do not know any more what ne
thinks when you read what he says

than you did before you read. The gist

of it is that the present is no time to talk
tariff, though if there should be a de-

ficit this year he intimates that it

should be revised. On the currency

he favors ‘‘elasticity to our currency

system” but is not specilic in his rec-

ommendation.

Upon suggested changes in out-

criminal law he rings clear. He says

tiuly that “our laws and customs tell

immensely in favor of the criminal and

against the interests of the public he

has wronged,” and says it needs re-

vision- The same thing is true of

State laws. Os the criminals who let

information leak from the Agricul-

tural Department and other dishonest
public officials, he says they shall be

vigorously prosecuted.

The other matters touched upon are

of less interest and importance. Upon

the chief question that will come be-

fore Congress—rthe rate question—he

rings clear. That legislation is the

first step to justice. A good law can

be enacted. Every Democrat who

does not bolt his party platform will

support such a measure. The Presi-
lent• will secure the support of the

most oi the Republicans il he shows
Ilia teeth, refuses to yield an inch, and

light; to the linish. The powerful rail,

road interests, in and out of the Sen-

ate, are ready to emasculate the bill if

tiny cannot kill it. The danger is

that, in the interest of harmony the

Republican Senators will be permitted
to insert some nice-sounding clause
that will deny the benefits the law

would confer If the President and
his friends should yield, then, as he

himself ;aid in Raleigh, it is better

to have no law than sham legislation,

such as Elkin’s and Foraker and the
New Jersey Senators favor. It is a

tight to determine whether railroads

fre common carriers, amenable to gov-

ernment control or whether the van-

ity of power’and the theory of riches
can continue to govern men who man-

age the inter-State transportation of

America. The Democratic party ir

committed to the principle of rate reg-

ulation. it will tight for it along with
Mr. Roosevelt or Mr. Any-body-else

who will help in the righteous cause
It ir sure to win. It will win now if

Mr. Roosevelt leaves no stone un-

turned. If it fails now, “help and de-

liverance will come from another
quarter,"

Dr. L. G. Broughton says that
“Football is the devil.” We had always

thought of th<- devil in quite another
shape and wearing a forked tail.

The football season closed with a

record of twenty deaths and 150 per-

sons badly injured. The game must be

mended or ended

We’re: Ready
with a very large
and full assortment
of line ami beautiful
wares to help in the
selection of yo u r
Yuletide gifts. It’s
not a bit too early

to tidnk of Christ-
mas: in like your
selections now, and
leave a small deposit
and your purchases
will be held

H.
Mahlers

Sons
Jewelers

Raleigh, N. C.

Not ice!
The directors of the North Carolina

Railroad Company are called to meet
at the Benbow Hotel in Greensboro,

N. C.. at 1 P. M.. Thursday the 4th
day of January, 1906 for the purpose
of declaring an annual dividend pay-
able to the stockholdres of record, and
transacting such other business as may

come before them. This December
Ist, 1905.

H. G. CHATHAM. President.
By A. H. ELLER, Sec'y and Treas.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 0. 1905.

I A Colemn Duty. f
? j A solemn duty which we owe society, our children and our- ¦

selves is that nothing which can be done to assist nature
\\— at that time when our wives are to become mother* M

should be left undone. Os all the countless details to be I
s observed at such a time, no single one is of more «

(T ( ! importance than the bodily welfare of the expectant I
m J mother; she must not experience undue suffering I
% /u\ J / through any lack of effort on our part.

f MOTHER'S FRIEND 1
I should be the recourse of all real men and women at such times; it is W
h easily obtainable, and it is a positive crime not to procure it. Its offices ¦
j| are to relax the muscles and tissues intimately associated in this greatest It
H of the Creator’s phenomena, and by simple external applications a result V
H is obtained which at the appointedtime permits the mother to undergo her ¦
w greatest joy with fortitude, and’bring into the world a child worthy of its B
R parents. Jt.oo, all druggists. Our book “Motherhood ” sent free. B

BRADHELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ga. I

| | 125 Fayetteville

Johnson st- M c-

& Johnson
Wholesale and Retail

Cog!, Wood & Ice
State Agents for Toms Creek Coat .

Plumbing. Hot Water Heating. Sanitary Plumbing

Steam Fitting. A Specialty.

W. A. StunkSe & Co.
No. 13 West Hargett Street, Kaleigh, N. C.

Plumes: Personal

Interstate 570. Kell. 1502. Attention Given to all Work

INCORPORATED

No Vacation. Enter any time. Individual Instruction.
It if* a otMvilrtl faet known everywhere In North Carolina by those

vho are informed that KING'S is THE SCHOOL —the RIGHT SCIIOOU
.dewed from every standpoint of merit and worthiness. The best facility. Rest
‘quipmcid. The largest. More graduates in positions than all other business
schools in the State. So gel the REST, it is liie cheapest. Write today for
*ur Special OlTer, New Catalogue and full information. Address,

KING’S BUSINESS COLLEGE. Raleigh. N. C.. or Charlotte. N. O.

;i|pi{lij|{||i';||:|jjj;illii| jili, A HOVAI, t I.VSI 111 nw Wtwi

|| WA ! i ijj ijilh ' bu) their groceries at our store Alt

I I -Il 1 | i’*
: f* iw 4M i&i1' ir-iiti I I 1 the **•*»«*mmt le dHlewolew found lit

lj ’ R/l jitjwß' ivl'j: '
"'/ ~ I r our store lit** year round

| ls yuU ~J°y r ‘ CUp wf S'"*1

r.ift' I © jit; we turtle you In call this week. Al
(jlliillill1 | j
j j j 1 j|'fiT welcomed. Place yout orders with Hr

?

I
The I

Kitson Light j
Will reduce your light hill from liftj »o .o/cuty-fivc per
out If you desire to save money, write to

J. J. I’KF.ET,
General Agent, Goldsboro, NT. O.

HOT,-L MARLBOROUGH
Broadway, SOlli and 37 th Streets,

fcT ' Herald Square, New York.
MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED

1
"

HOTEL ON BROADWAY.
. Under New Management Since Jan-
W uary 1, 1905.

r
'

Completely R ENO VAT E D and

MrSls^ vs-H tWlv/fSA TRANSFORMED in every department.
M4l W&k\ - V The largest and most attractive Loliby

te&SfcLsA. and Rotunda in the city.

Il&ffr tilr uuH v-Two beautiful new DINING ROOMS

BB'IM IISI llirlP'S Superior TABLE D’HOTE DINNER

«ill /id 11 ' Im I! IWI eve,y day from 6to 9 J> -

m SfiiaiSi THE FAMOUS GERMAN
. Mill'll £3 * rathskeller,

\
"

1
Broadway’s chief attraction for Special

*'33L.. -
-

_

Food Dishes. Popular Music¦ Better than ever before.
-,

~

European Plan.
400 ROOMS, 200 BATHS

REDUCED RATES for Permanent Guests.

Rates for Rooms, $1.50 and upward; $2.00 and upward with bath. Par-
lor, bedroom and bath $.‘5.00, $4.00 and $5.00 per day. Parlor, two bedrooms
and bath. $5.00, $6.00 and SB.OO per day. SI.OO extra where two persons oc-
cupy a sing room. Write for booklet.

SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY,
E. M. TIERNEY. MANAGER.

Write For Our Beautiful Calendar for 1906,

2S INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES SIOO.OO
FOR SALE BY THE MECHANICS ANI» INVESTORS UNION.

Owing to unusual demand for money for the erection of dwellings, the
Company will place on sale at $1)2.00, Twenty-live

Full Paid, Ten Year Coupon Certificates, SIOO.OO
At this price It gives a net slv per e«Mit Investment, secured by Re«'

Estate Mortgages. For particulars Address
GEORGE ALLEN, Secretary Pullen Building, Raleigh.
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